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Research that compares children in the care of homosexual couples with those with man-woman 

parents has shown substantial harm in psychological and developmental outcomes.  This 

backgrounder briefly summarizes the major findings.  For more detail or defense on any point, 

please consult the endnote references. 

Despite politicized claims by the major social science associations, all scientifically valid random-

sample studies of children in the care of same-sex parents have found evidence of harm relative to 

children raised by a man and a women.1  The four largest statistically representative datasets used 

to address the question—the Canadian Census, with about two million cases; the U.S. National 

Health Interview Survey, with 1.6 million cases; the National Longitudinal Survey of Adolescent 

Health, with 20,000 cases; and the New Family Structures Survey, with 3,000 cases—have all 

found that children with same-sex parents fare substantially worse—most measures show at least 

twice the level of distress— than do children with opposite-sex parents on a range of 

psychological, developmental and emotional outcomes.  Here are the major findings. 

Compared to opposite-sex parents, children in the care of same-sex couples are: 

• At more than twice the risk of emotional problems, including depression, anxiety, 

misbehavior, poor relationships with peers and inability to concentrate.  They are twice as 

likely to have seen a doctor or to have taken medication for a psychological condition in 

the past year.2   The risk of emotional problems is higher if the same-sex parents are 

married.3 

• Twice as likely to have been diagnosed with a developmental disability such as a learning 

disability or attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD),4 and one-third less likely to 

finish high school (secondary school).5 

 

• Ten times more likely to have been sexually touched by a parent or other adult and four 

times more likely to have been forced to have sex against their will.  Abuse is more likely if 

the same-sex parents are married.6 

 

• Less likely to have been bullied or picked on in school, despite widespread speculation to 

the contrary.7 

 

• Much more likely to have already experienced one parental breakup prior to landing with 

their same-sex parents, and remain more likely to experience yet another breakup of the 

same-sex couple and transition to a third set of parents.8   

 

• In adolescence, they are less likely to have romantic relationships or to envision themselves 

in a future relationship involving pregnancy or marriage.9 

 

• Problems persist into adulthood.  As adults, persons who report having same-sex parents 

are twice as likely to be depressed and four times as likely to consider suicide.10  They are 

more likely to smoke, use marijuana, to have been arrested and to have pled guilty when 

they were arrested.  They are over three times more likely to have had a marital affair or to 



be unemployed and receiving public assistance.11  By age 30, women who had same-sex 

parents are only half as likely to be married or to be in any relationship that has lasted three 

years or longer, and only a third as likely to have ever been pregnant.12 

 

• Dozens of adults have published accounts of their difficulties growing up as children raised 

by lesbian couples.  Some report horrendous abuse and instability, but the most common 

complaint is that, despite having loving mothers, they struggled and felt incomplete without 

a relationship with a father.13 

 

EVERY CHILD WITH A SAME-SEX COUPLE IS DEPRIVED OF THE CARE OF ONE OR 

BOTH OF HIS/HER NATURAL PARENTS.  There is always at least one absentee parent of the 

opposite sex of the homosexual partners with no access or only greatly restricted access to care for 

the child.  Yet the research shows that “[b]iological parentage uniquely and powerfully 

distinguishes child outcomes between children with opposite-sex parents and those with same-sex 

parents.”14  The UN Convention on the Rights of the Child says, “The child shall have the right 

from birth … to know and be cared for by his or her parents” (Art. 7), and that governments “shall 

respect the right of the child who is separated from one or both parents to maintain personal 

relations and direct contact with both parents” (Art. 9).   
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